Choose Life Maine … it matters
In Maine there are license plates with birds, ducks, fish, moose, lobster, bears,
horses, dogs & cats but none for the unborn baby. Now we can help save the
baby humans with a pro life license plate from Choose Life Maine. If you place
a prepaid order for our license plate design you will be helping to improve the culture of
life in Maine and be providing an ongoing fundraiser for Maine’s Pregnancy Support Centers?

What is the potential benefit to the Pregnancy Support Centers?
The State will allocate $10 from the annual renewal fees for each CLM specialty license plate to
CLM. That’s $20,000 (2,000 x $10) annually that will be allocated 100% to the Pregnancy Support Centers from CLM identified in annual Maine Right to Life Resource Directory. The more
license plates in circulation, the more money the centers will receive.

Choose Life Maine is a nonprofit organization under IRC Section 501 (c )(3) .
To qualify a CLM license plate in Maine, CLM must first obtain 2,000 prepaid orders. The initial order is $25.00. Once we have 2,000 orders, CLM submits an application with all names & money to
the Secretary of State who in turn prepares a bill for the legislature. If the Legislature and the Governor approve, the State will provide you with a voucher redeemable for a CLM license plate at your
local Bureau of Motor Vehicles office. If the Legislature or the Governor rejects the legislation your
money will be refunded by CLM.

PREPAID ORDER FORM - PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY
CHOOSE LIFE MAINE SPECIALITY LICENSE PLATE
Name::_______________________________________________________________Telephone #____________________
Address of Residence:________________________________________________________________________________
Email (helpful) _________________________________________ Maine License Plate #____________________
DATE:______________________Signature:___________________________________________________________
ENCLOSE check for $25.00 payable to CHOOSE LIFE MAINE (NO CASH ORDERS).
MAIL TO: Choose Life Maine, 2 Ballard Street, Augusta, Maine 04330
MORE INFO ONLINE AT: www.MeChoose-Life.org
WE CAN BE CONTACTED AT: (207) 272-6883 or chooselifemaine@roadrunner.com
REFUNDS available with written request anytime prior to CLM’s formal application for the
license plate to Maine’s Secretary of State.
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